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A B S T R A C T   
In the refining and petrochemical industrial sector, large amounts of energy are used, so using the 
concept of exergy allows a rational use of this resource. In the different exergy and exer-
goeconomics studies applied in petrochemical plants, parameters of interest have been deter-
mined to evaluate the thermal efficiency, the potential for process improvement, the 
irreversibilities produced by the interaction between the components of the system and the 
operation of each one, and the energy costs associated with each of these irreversibilities. This 
paper presents an advanced exergy analysis and an exergy-economic analysis applied to a nitric 
acid production plant with an installed capacity of 350 metric tons per day, whose operating 
principle is based on the Ostwald method, and both the behavior of endogenous exergy 
destruction and the behavior of exogenous, avoidable and unavoidable exergy destruction are 
studied, exogenous, avoidable and unavoidable exergy destruction and the associated exergy 
costs in each of the heat transfer equipment and reactive equipment that make up the plant, about 
the cooling temperature in the intermediate stages of the compression train are studied using a 
mathematical model. The chemical reactions involved in the production process are the points of 
interest in the research of this work. Some of the results show that 54 % of the total exergy 
destruction can be recovered by intervening in the components. On the other hand, in the Cat-
alytic Converter (CONV), it is convenient to consider the investment costs to reduce the exergy 
destruction costs. Similarly, in the Tail Gas Heater (TGH), it is beneficial to reduce the total in-
vestment to improve the process economics. On the other hand, the cost of exergy destruction of 
the plant resulted in 770.77 USD/h. In addition, it could be determined that the interactions 
between the components significantly affect the investment costs.  
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Nomenclature 
1 Ė Exergy consumed (kW) 
ṁ Mass flow (Kg/s) 
V̇ Volumetric flow (m3/s) 
v Specific air volume (m3/kg) 
T Temperature (◦C) 
P Press (KPa) 
Q̇ Heat transfer (kW) 
Ż Cost ratio associated with investment capital ($/h) 
c Unit cost of exergy ($/GJ) 
r Relative Cost Difference (%) 
f Exergoeconómic Factor (%) 
i Average inflation rate(%) 
y* Percentage of exergy destruction (%) 
x Mole fraction 
eCH Specific chemical exergy (kJ/kg) 
ePH Specific physical exergy (kJ/kg) 
H nthalpy 
K Equilibrium constant 
Greek letters 
ε Eficiencia exergética (%) 
Ƞs Eficiencia isentrópica (%) 
ε Efectividad (%) 
Δ Delta 
Subíndices 
D Destruction 
F Fuel 
P Product 
R Reactive 
kth k-eth plant component 
tot Total 
OMC Cost of operation and maintenance 
Gibbs Gibbs Free Energy 
Reference state Air 
HN3 Ammonia 
Superscripts 
AV Avoidable 
UN Inevitable 
EX Endogenous 
EN Exogenous 
CI Capital investment 
OM Operation and Maintenance 
Abbreviations 
CT Compression train 
ST Steam Turbine 
LPC Low-pressure compressor 
HPC High-Pressure Compressor 
IC Inter-coolers 
EXP Expander 
AF Air filter 
GM Gas mixer 
CONV Catalytic Converter 
AH Air Heater 
HRSG Heat recovery boiler 
PF Platinum filter 
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1. Introduction 
Exergetic studies carried out in petrochemical plants with reactive systems show that the plant’s greatest irreversibilities are 
concentrated mainly in the reactive equipment. It is essential to know the degree of energy degradation because there are uncon-
trollable factors such as climate change that affect energy generation. In this way, some existing and future power plants in certain 
regions will be affected by global climate change) [1]. In the industrial sectors of refining and petrochemicals, large amounts of energy 
are used, so using the concept of exergy allows fair use of life; in turn, its ability lies in considering the model of the three E’s: 
energy-economy-ecology, where techniques based on exergy lead to reduce energy degradation in a technically feasible, cost-effective 
and environmentally sustainable. This technique also offers more detailed information on industrial processes’ performance for their 
optimization and improvement [2]. When analyzing processes, the product obtained must be compared with the consumption or cost 
that has been necessary to get it. For this comparison to have a precise meaning, both concepts must be expressed in equivalent units 
(of equal thermodynamic value), which is achieved with the exergy [3]. Exergy-based analyses provide a quantitative measure of the 
inefficiency of a process [4]. In turn, exergoeconomics is a cost-effective tool that provides engineers with valuable information from 
energy conversion systems that cannot be obtained through conventional energy and economic models [5]. 
1.1. Conventional exergetic analysis 
Exergetic indicators applied to oil refineries provide necessary performance measures to evaluate their potential for energy 
improvement. The purpose of an exergetic analysis applied to a crude oil distillation unit is to improve the efficiency of the process’s 
energy utilization, both qualitatively and quantitatively [6]. The minimum and maximum exergetic efficiency values of a crude oil 
distillation unit were 51.2 % and 313670.11 MW, respectively. While the flash drum has an exergetic efficiency of 74.1 % and irre-
versibility of 1957-61.10 kW, for the furnace, these parameters are 75.1 % and 39259.06 kW, respectively. Once the exergetic 
evaluation was made, it was possible to deduce that the process’s economic operation should consider the improvement of the per-
formance of the crude distillation unit and should operate the process with a minimum number of trays [7]. Simultaneously, the total 
energy and exergetic efficiencies of a crude oil heating unit are 60.94 % and 19.34 %, respectively. Likewise, the highest exergy 
destruction rates occur in the solar field system, the thermal heating system, and the heat exchangers [8]. In turn, Nur et al. apply an 
exergetic analysis to a furnace and a crude oil preheating train of a crude oil distillation unit. The most significant exergy destruction 
occurs at the furnace entrance. The strategies proposed to improve the efficiency of the system were the reduction of heat loss from the 
furnace and the implementation of a cleaning plan for the preheating train. The cleaning program contributed 5.6 % of energy savings. 
However, with the reduction of heat loss from the furnace, approximately 6.4 % were obtained more significant cost savings. Exergetic 
analysis was applied to critical components such as condensers, furnaces, and distillation columns of a crude distillation unit. The 
locations and magnitudes of process inefficiency were detected according to the exergy loss distribution analysis. Compared to the 
primary process, the improved process’s exergy efficiency increases from 28.9 % to 41.4 %, and total annual consumption is reduced 
by 28.7 % under the same flows and qualities of each product. The proposed framework can be extended to similar chemical separation 
processes to achieve more incredible energy and exergy savings [9]. 
A conventional exergetic analysis identifies thermodynamic inefficiencies by evaluating the destruction of exergy within each 
component. Care should be taken when using exergy destruction within a part when concluding the optimization of an energy system 
in general; this is because the exergy destruction that occurs within a component is not due exclusively to that component, but also the 
inefficiencies within the other details [10], This means that two parts can represent the irreversibilities within the element of an energy 
conversion system: the first part depends on the irreversibilities within the system under consideration, unlike the second part, which 
refers to the inefficiencies within the remaining components of the system. These two concepts can also be called endogenous exergy 
destruction and exogenous exergy destruction respectively [10]; In addition to this, only a part of the exergy destruction in a 
component can be avoided (avoidable exergy destruction), taking into account that each member imposes several constraints 
including physical, technological and economic. Knowing the endogenous and exogenous exergy destruction together with the 
avoidable and unavoidable exergy destruction can provide a realistic measure of the optimization potential of an energy system [11]. 
This is what is known as advanced exergetic analysis. 
1.2. Exergo-economic analysis 
Some research related to exergo-economic analysis is presented below: Tock y Marechal [12] analyzes the thermochemical pro-
duction of hydrogen and electricity from the implementation of lignocellulosic biomass, which also studies Caliandro et al. [13]. They 
explore through thermoeconomic models the combination of thermodynamics with economic analysis. On the other hand, Brown, 
TGH Glue gas heater 
TGTH Glue gas temperature control unit 
CC Condenser 
AS Acid separator 
ABS Absorption tower 
HR Reagent Enthalpy 
HP Product Enthalpy  
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Gassner, Fuchino, y Maréchal [14], address the thermo-economic evaluation of a medium-scale plant (20 MW) that uses a wood 
gasification system; the relationship between total investment costs and the efficiency of exergy electricity production was obtained. 
Rivarolo et al. [15] focus the study on the evaluation and optimization of the thermodynamic and economic performance of the 
production of methanol from biomass through the application of integration techniques and process optimization. It was determined 
that the overall energy efficiencies are similar for the two configurations. Production costs remain well above the current price for 
natural gas-derived methanol and are strongly influenced by the estimated value of the gasification unit purchase price and biomass. 
Singh et al. [16] report the exergo-economic analysis of a milk production plant in India, showing both the overall exergetic efficiency 
and plant-specific exergy destruction, and the cost rate of exergy destruction for the entire plant not exceeding 3270.68 R/h. The 
higher value of the percentage relative cost difference was associated with a butter melter. Simultaneously, the exergo-economic factor 
revealed that the impact of the capital investment was more influential on the butter with a value of 8 %. 
Abosoglu et al. [17] used exergy destruction cost ratios, the relative cost difference, and the exergo-economic factor for the analysis 
of all diesel cogeneration system components that allowed the identification of the elements with the most significant exergy 
destruction and those with the most tremendous potential for improvement.X. Zhang et al. [18] present and model a biogas and natural 
gas combined heat and power (CCHP) co-firing system based on a ground source heat pump using exergetic and exergonomic methods. 
The results indicate that natural gas injection improves energy efficiency, when the gas mass ratio varies from 0 to 1.0, the unit cost of 
electricity generated by the gas turbine, chilled water, and hot water decreases from $11.26/GJ, $92.21/GJ, and $69.92/GJ to 
$3.84/GJ, $43.52/GJ and $23.73/GJ, respectively. 
The exergo-economic analysis of a gas turbine cycle is combined with a pressurized water reactor (PWR) power plant to increase 
overall plant efficiency. It was determined that an optimum pressure ratio exists for each gas turbine inlet temperature. The total 
combined cycle cost rate and specific cost of work produced for a gas turbine inlet temperature of 1500 K and a compressor pressure 
Table 1 
Advanced exergetic analysis research.  
Title of the paper Description Research area Year References 
Conventional and advanced exergy analysis of a 
geothermal-driven dual fluid Organic Rankine 
Cycle (ORC) 
A conventional and advanced exergetic analysis is 
performed on the organic Rankine cycle of double 
geothermal fluid. The low-pressure steam 
generator (LPVG), the low-pressure turbine (LPT), 
and the high-pressure steam generator (HPVG) are 
the essential components for advanced exergy due 
to their considerable rates of avoidable 
endogenous exergy destruction. 
Endogenous and 
exogenous exergetic 
analysis 
2017 [23] 
Advanced exergy analysis to evaluate the 
performance of a military aircraft turbojet 
engine (TJE) with an afterburner system: Divide 
exergy destruction into inevitable/avoidable 
and endogenous/exogenous 
An advanced exergetic analysis is applied to an 
airplane turbojet, whose inevitable exergetic 
destruction rate is 93 % in MIL mode and 98 % in 
AB mode. Interactions between the components 
appear to be weak, with the endogenous exergy 
destruction rate being 83 % in MIL mode and 94 % 
in AB mode. 
Endogenous and 
exogenous exergetic 
analysis 
2017 [24] 
Advanced exergy analysis for an anodic gas 
recirculation solid oxide fuel cell 
An advanced exergy analysis for a solid oxide fuel 
cell with anode gas recirculation reveals the values 
of the first-level division of exergy destruction for 
all system components. 62 % of the total exergy 
destruction in the system is endogenous, and 38 % 
is exogenous. Also, 54 % of the total exergy 
destruction is avoidable and the rest, 46 %, is 
unavoidable. 
Endogenous, exogenous, 
avoidable, and 
unavoidable exergetic 
analysis 
2017 [25] 
Conventional and advanced exergy analysis of an 
underwater compressed air energy storage 
system 
A 2 MW underwater compressed air energy storage 
system (UWCAES) is subjected to conventional and 
advanced exergetic analysis. The final stage of the 
compressor is shown to have the most significant 
potential for improvement. The interactions 
between the system components are involved, but 
not very strong. Subsequently, the total exergetic 
efficiency does not necessarily increase as the 
performance of the individual parts improves. 
Endogenous and 
exogenous exergetic 
analysis 
2016 [26] 
Analysis of the thermodynamic improvement 
potential of a selected cement manufacturing 
process: Advanced exergy analysis 
An exergetic evaluation of a cement plant uses 
conventional and advanced exergetic analysis to 
determine the system. The main internal exergy 
losses were identified during the calcination 
process and the two departments of the crude oil 
processing plant, amounting to approximately 
78.66 %, 70.86 %, and 72.12 %, respectively. The 
advanced analysis findings show that 15 %, 29.21 
%, and 31.54 % of the total exergy destruction at 
calciner and wild plants 1 and 2, respectively, is 
avoidable. 
Endogenous, exogenous, 
avoidable, and 
unavoidable exergetic 
analysis 
2018 [27]  
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ratio of 13 were determined to be $41,882/hr and $31.63/MWh, respectively [19]. 
Fajardo et al. [20]. Developed an exergo-economic analysis of an agro-industrial wheat flour plant located in Cartagena and ob-
tained a 95.08 % exergy destruction rate. The process’s low overall exergetic efficiency was identified with a value of 0.257 %, which 
confirmed that the high exergetic destruction is typical of the process. The exergo-economic factor determined that an economic 
investment should be made that would be beneficial for the system Bin et al. [21] showed that as the gas turbine inlet air temperature 
decreases by 1 ◦C, the power generated and the thermal efficiency of the gas turbine increases by 0.53 % and 0.22 %, resulting in a 
0.192 % increase in propane recovery, respectively when the gas turbine inlet air temperature cools from 40 ◦C to 15 ◦C (ISO con-
dition), the propane production rate increases by 245 bbl/day. This corresponds to savings of $18000/day. The resulting recovery 
period with the use of 100 % of the waste gas is 8.5 months, and the use of 20 % of the waste gas is 2.5 years. 
1.3. Advanced exergetic analysis 
An advanced exergetic analysis is applied to a nitric acid production plant with a capacity to process 350 tons/day with a con-
centration of 55 %. Where catalytic oxidation of ammonia, condensation, and absorption of nitrous gases are considered the primary 
process in nitric acid production. The destruction of exergy was 46772.55 kW. The most significant impact was the catalytic converter, 
which presented 75.1 % of the real avoidable exergy destruction rate of the plant [11]. While the avoidable and unavoidable exergy 
analysis of a fluidized bed coal burner (FBCC) and a heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) at a textile plant located at Torbalı, Izmir, 
have avoidable and unavoidable exergy destruction rates of 2999 kW and 760 kW as measured respectively. Consequently, exergy 
efficiencies were modified to 53.1 % and 48.1 %, respectively [22]. 
Table 1 describes five advanced exergetic studies conducted between 2016 and 2018, which study the behavior of endogenous, 
exogenous, avoidable, and inevitable exergetic destruction of different energy systems. 
1.4. Advanced exergo-economic analysis 
The advanced exergo-economic analysis allows determining the economic effects of the advanced factors of the exergetic analysis. 
In this way, the strategies for the reduction of total costs can be defined [28]. Under this scenario, Palizdar et al. [29] perform an 
advanced exergo-economic analysis of a small-scale dual nitrogen expansion process for LNG production, where it was observed that 
the compressors have the highest total costs; In contrast, most of the exergy destruction cost of the compressors and expanders are 
endogenous and avoidable, revealing a high potential for improvement. However, a high percentage of the investment cost of the 
equipment is inevitably endogenous. The most economically essential components are EXP-1 and EXP-2, with 59 % and 33 % of the 
total avoidable cost. 
On the other hand, in an advanced exergo-economic analysis applied to three mixed refrigerant liquefaction processes, it was found 
that the exergy destruction cost of the compressors is avoidable. At the same time, heat exchangers and air coolers are unavoidable. 
The investment cost of heat exchangers and air coolers is avoidable, while compressors inevitable [30]. In turn, a Kalina cycle is 
solar-powered, and the absorber and pump are shown to have the highest and lowest exergy destruction cost rate, ($1.3/hr and 
$0.009/hr), respectively. The turbine and separator have the highest and lowest exergo-economic factor, (85.88 % and 1.105 %), 
respectively [31]. 
Similarly, analysis of a natural gas helium recovery process configuration and sensitivity analysis for exergonomic factors and 
exergy destruction cost of useful devices indicates that Heat Exchanger-105 and Heat Exchanger-104 have the highest exergy 
destruction cost at $1889.68/hr and $1263.58/hr, respectively. It is suggested that the exergy destruction cost of the compressors is 
avoidable. The exergy destruction costs induced by the remaining components are not significant, so the interactions between the 
process equipment are not strong [32]. 
A conventional and advanced exergo-economic analysis of a nitric acid production plant is carried out in this study. This plant 
comprises reactive and non-reactive equipment, whose transformation from ammonia to nitric acid is divided into two sections: (a) 
ammonia oxidation and (b) oxidation and absorption of nitrogen oxides. The reactive equipment used corresponds to a catalytic 
converter and an absorption tower where these two sections are carried out. While in the non-reactive equipment, there are heat 
exchangers, a cooler condenser, and a heat recovery boiler used to cool and heat the process gas, separate the weak acid and the process 
gas, and generate water vapor to take advantage of the heat content of the system respectively. 
Exergetic studies carried out in petrochemical plants with reactive systems show that the significant irreversibilities of the plant are 
concentrated mainly in the reactive equipment. Simultaneously, the advanced exergetic analysis studies the behavior of the 
destruction of avoidable, inevitable, endogenous, and exogenous exergy. Still, it is not evident the variation of these parameters to the 
entrance temperature to the compressors and turbines of these plants. No system models were found that relate the costs of total 
irreversibilities to total production. 
D. Barreto et al. [33] conducted research similar to this work and applied advanced exergy and exergy-economic analysis to 
improve energy and economic efficiency in an air-cooled steam injection gas turbine cycle power plant with a compression cooling 
machine. The results showed that the main sources of irreversibilities and higher costs are in the Combustion Chamber, the Heat 
Recovery Steam Generator, and the Gas Turbine. These last two components have the greatest potential for improvement and can be 
achieved by adjusting the overall system configuration because exogenous exergy destruction is avoidable to a more significant extent. 
In turn, they conclude that the highest investment costs can be reduced in the Combustion Chamber and the Gas Turbine. Whose main 
difference with the research of this work is that the nitric acid plant has more reactive systems, therefore, the effects of the chemical 
reactions are studied concerning the cooling temperature at the inlet of the compression train, while D. Barreto et al. [33] analyze the 
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influence of the inlet temperature on the power output of the steam injection gas turbine cycle power plant. 
Based on the literature review of conventional and advanced exergoeconomic analysis, the methodology and results sections show 
how this research unfolds. The methodology section explains the nitric acid production process and the reactions involved, then the 
energy balance equations and the thermodynamic model are developed. Then the equations of the conventional exergy and exergy- 
economic analysis are described and finally the equations necessary for the advanced exergy and advanced exergy-economic anal-
ysis are developed to obtain the energy costs of each component of the system, the total cost of production and the variation of this 
parameter concerning the cooling temperature, the indicators used in the study for the conventional and advanced exergy analysis 
were fuel exergy, product exergy, exergy destruction, exergy efficiency, and exergy destruction ratio. And for the conventional and 
advanced exergy-economic analyses were investment cost ratio, operation and maintenance cost ratio, exergy-economic factor, 
relative cost difference, and unit exergy cost. Finally, in the results section, there is an exhaustive analysis of each of the indicators of 
the conventional and advanced exergy-economic and exergy-economic analysis obtained from the exergy balances previously 
mentioned in the methodology. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Nitric acid production process 
The first part of the process occurs initially in a mixing chamber where compressed air between 690 and 862 kPa and ammonia are 
mixed, then this mixture passes through a platinum-rhodium catalytic gauze at 927 ◦C inside the catalytic converter and, as a 
consequence, nitrous gases and water vapor are obtained at the outlet of the catalytic converter (CONV) as shown in Fig. 1. The mixing 
chamber is a fixed baffle type, made of 304 stainless steel. It has a capacity of 125,300 lb/hr and 8510 lb/hr, an operating temperature 
of 310 ◦C and 65 ◦C, and a working pressure of 800 kPa and 1241 kPa for air and ammonia respectively. While the catalytic gauze has a 
0.003′′ wire diameter, with platinum-rhodium-palladium alloy 95-5-0, and the weight it supports during the process is between 250 
and 300 lb ammonia/oze - day. This catalytic converter is a catalyst basket type manufactured with 347 stainless steel of circular 
geometry whose capacity does not exceed 133,800 br/hr and handles an operating pressure of 786 kPa (see Fig. 2). 
The air used for this process comes from a centrifugal compressor connected to a compression train which delivers oil-free air at a 
temperature of 184 ◦C. The ammonia used is 99.8 % ammonia by weight and free of lead, iron, silica, arsenic, phosphorus, and other 
elements. In turn, the air-ammonium mixing process is explosive between 11% and 11.5 % of volume in ammonia at a pressure of 690 
kPa. While the centrifugal compressor has a capacity of 40,000 CFM, whose pressure and discharge temperature are 827 kPa and 
177 ◦C, respectively. The process gas leaving the catalytic converter passes through an air heater and is cooled to 650 ◦C, then enters 
the waste recovery boiler where saturated steam is generated at 1896 kPa, and the nitrous gases are cooled to 243 ◦C causing the 
oxidation of nitrogen monoxide to nitrogen dioxide in the process gas by releasing more heat; it is then cooled to 196 ◦C by heat 
transfer with the tail gas in the tail gas preheater. 
From this point, the process gas enters the cooler condenser, and nitric acid formation begins with the oxidation of the nitrogen 
oxides below 49 ◦C at high pressure and with excess oxygen. Subsequently, the absorption process of the nitrogen oxides occurs, 
causing the formation of the weak acid. The weak acid and non-condensing gases are separated in an acid separator (AS) as shown in 
Fig. 1; the diluted acid is pumped into the absorption tower, and the process gas enters the bottom of the building at 47 ◦C and is 
absorbed in water forming nitric acid with a concentration of 56 %. 
The cooler condenser has a tube and shell configuration made of zirconium and stainless steel. It has 133,800 lb/hr capacity, whose 
heat transfer surface is 7270 ft 2, and works with an inlet and outlet temperature of 126 ◦C and 43 ◦C, respectively. While the acid 
separator has a capacity of 24,200 lb/hr of a weak acid, it works with an operating pressure and temperature of 682 kPa and 43 ◦C 
respectively, and it is made of 430 stainless steel material. 
After the process gas enters the bottom of the tower, the air is added to clarify the acid product by removing dissolved oxides, and 
oxygen is added to oxidize the nitrogen monoxide that is formed in the absorption process. The process gas passes in countercurrent 
with the feed water that enters the absorption tower and comes into contact with each of the 35 absorption plates generating nitric 
acid. The feed water used to obtain nitrogen dioxide is pure with a chloride content below one ppm. The chlorides are concentrated in 
the absorption tower where the nitric acid is concentrated between 21 % and 23 %. In this sense, the heat of the reaction is removed 
from each plate using cooling coils to cool water flows. In this aspect, the yellow and concentrated 56 % nitric acid exits through the 
bottom of the tower and undergoes a subsequent bleaching process to improve the aesthetics of the product. It is essential to mention 
that the absorption tower has a capacity of 109,600 lb/hr, handles an operating pressure and temperature of 682 kPa, and 43 ◦C 
respectively, and has 316 cooling coils. The cooling water used comes from the plant’s storage pool; this water is filtered in anthracite 
sand filters before entering the cooling tower pool, consisting of three circulation pumps. Two work continuously to maintain a 
Fig. 1. Main stages of the nitric acid production process.  
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minimum recirculation volume of 8600 GPM. 
Once the nitric acid production process is complete, the tail gas leaving the absorption tower passes through temperature control 
and tail gas pre-heater to increase its temperature from 40 ◦C to 593 ◦C. Its heat energy is recovered in the connected expander, which 
is connected to the centrifugal compressor as mechanical energy before it reaches the heat recovery system for the steam system. To 
this effect, the work done by the expander reduces the energy requirements of the compressor and therefore, the steam consumption of 
the Terry turbine. The expander is a gas turbine manufactured from carbon steel with a power of 7540 BHP, has a gas flow capacity of 
138,200 lb/hr, works with an inlet, and outlet temperature of 593 ◦C and 296 ◦C, respectively, with a maximum inlet pressure of 862 
kPa. At the same time, the Terry turbine handles a full power of 1800 HP and 6850 ppm. 
2.2. Main chemical reactions generated in the process 
In the process of ammonia oxidation within the CONV the following reaction occurs (Equation (1)) [11]: 
4NH3 + 5O2 → 4NO + 6H2O + 216, 7kcal/mol [11] 1 
On the other hand, reaction balances originate during nitrogen monoxide oxidation and weak acid formation in the CC, as shown in 
Equations (2) and (3) [11]: 
2NO+O2 → 2NO2 + 27, 1kcal/mol. [11] 2  
3NO2 +H2O → 2HNO3 + 32, 2kcal/mol [11] 3  
2.3. Energy balance and thermodynamic model 
The energy balance between two specified points of the process is applied at the entry and exit points of each plant component, the 
scheme of which is shown in Fig. 2. This energy balance (Equation (4)) assumes that the gases’ behavior is ideal at all points of the 
process, the kinetic and potential energies are neglected, are not considered mass losses, and the components of the system analyzed 
are in a stable state [34]. 
∑
ṁinhin + Q̇in + Ẇin =
∑
ṁouthout + Q̇out + Ẇout 4 
Below is the model used to evaluate the total production of the plant concerning the moles of the gases resulting from the chemical 
reactions presented during the process. 
Fig. 2. Nitric acid production plant process diagram.  
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The model starts with the decrease of temperature in the intermediate stages of the TC, causing the increase of the air mass flow. 
The air density presents an inverse relation with the weather. The mass flow is calculated with equation (5) [34]. 
ṁAire =
V̇Aire
v
(kg / s) 5 
Once the air leaves the TC, the first combustion process occurs inside the CONV, while the second and third combustion processes 
are formed at the output of the CC and inside the ABS respectively. The combustion process in the CONV, CC, and ABS follows reactive 
systems analysis based on the first law for stationary flows. 
The reagents and products of the combustion equation formed inside the CONV are in a molar base. The moles of the products are 
obtained through the balance of moles (Equations (7)–(9)) H, O, N, also through an equation of NO formation (Equation (10)) and 
through a complementary equation (Equation (11)) of the simultaneous reaction of chemical equilibrium for the construction of NO. 
The molar-based combustion equation formed within the CONV is defined by (Equation (6)) [35]: 
X(HN3 + 0.005H2O)+ α(O2 + 3, 76N2) + wH2O → aO2 + bH2O + cN2 + dNO 6 
To X,∝ and w The moles of ammonia, the moles of excess air, and the moles of steam, respectively, are represented. Y a, b, c, d 
represent the moles of each species present in the reaction products in the CONV. 
Balance Sheet of N : X + 7, 5α → 2c + d 7  
Balance Sheet of H : 3, 01X + 2w → 2b + d 8  
Balance Sheet of O : 0, 005X + 2α + w → 2a + b + d 9  
Training of NO :
1
2
N2 +
1
2
O2 → NO 10  
The equilibrium constant NO [35] : KPNO =
dVNO
cVN2 bVO2
(
P
NTotales
)VNO − VO2 − VN2
11 
To VNO = 1, VO2 = 1/2 y VN2 = 1/2 [35], and the equilibrium constant for the simultaneous formation equation are calculated by 
equation (12) [35]: 
ln(KPNO)=
− ΔGibbs*NO(TProd)
RuTProd
12 
The fuel-air ratio (FAR) of the combustion process that is formed in the NOC is defined as follows (Equation (13)) [34]: 
λ=
ṁHN3
ṁaire
13 
The gases produced by the CONV enter the heat exchanger network until they reach DC. The moles of the reagents formed at the 
outlet of the CC correspond to the moles of the products leaving the CONV and the moles of the products at the outlet of the CC are 
obtained through the balance of moles present in the chemical reaction (Equations (15)–(17)) H, O, N, two complementary equations 
of simultaneous reaction and two equations of chemical equilibrium for NO2 y HNO3 (Equations (18) and (21)). The equilibrium 
constants of the complementary equations of simultaneous chemical equilibrium reaction for the formation of NO2 to calculate using 
equations (19) and (20) and the corresponding HNO3 are calculated using equations (22) and (23). An energy loss on combustion of 2 
% of the energy supplied by the reagents is predicted as recommended by Tsatsaronis [4]. The combustion equation used to obtain the 
moles of the products leaving the CC corresponds to (Equation (14)) [36]: 
dNO+α(O2 + 3, 76N2) + bH2O → eO2 + fN2 + gNO2 + hNO + iHNO3 + jH2O 14  
where e, f g, h, y j represent the moles of each species present in the reaction products. 
Balance Sheet N : d + 7, 53α → 2f + g + h + i 15  
Balance Sheet H : 2b → i + 2j 16  
Balance Sheet O : d + 2α + b → 2e + 2g + h + 3i + j 17  
Formation of NO2 : 2NO+O2 → 2NO2 18  
Equilibrium constant NO2[35] : KPNO2 =
hVNO2
f VNO eVO2
(
P
NTotales
)VNO2 − VNO − VO2
19 
To VNO2 = 2, VNO = 2, y VO2 = 1 [35], and the equilibrium constant for equation (18) of simultaneous NO2 are calculated with 
Equation (20) [35]: 
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Table 2 
Energy balance of each component of the nitric acid production plant.  
Component Energy balance 
CT  Q̇CT = ṁ1(h1 − h2)+ ṁ12(h12 − h13) − ṁ3(h4 − h3) − ṁ5(h8 − h7 + h6 − h5)
CONV  
Q̇CONV = ṁ14h14 + ṁ12h12 − ṁ11h11 − ṁ10h10 − ṁ24h24  
AH  Q̇AH = ṁ9(h10 − h9) − (ṁ14h14 − ṁ15h15)
HRSG  Q̇HRSG = ṁ25(h26 − h25) − (ṁ15h15 − ṁ16h16)
TGH  Q̇TGH = ṁ24(h24 − h23) − (ṁ17h17 − ṁ18h18)
TGTH  Q̇TGTH = ṁ23(h23 − h22) − (ṁ27h27 − ṁ28h28)
CC  Q̇CC = ṁ18h18 + ṁ31h31 − ṁ19h19 − ṁ20h20 − ṁ32h32  
Q̇ABS = ṁ19h19 + ṁ20h20 + ṁ29h29 + ṁ30h30 − ṁ21h21 − ṁ22h22 − ṁ31h31  
(continued on next page) 
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ln(KPNO2 )=
− ΔGibbs*NO2 (TProd)
RuTProd
20  
Formation of HNO3 [35] : 3NO2 +H2O → 2HNO3 21  
Equilibrium constant HNO3 [35] : KPHNO3 =
iVHNO3
gVNO2 jVH2 O
(
P
NTotales
)VHNO3 − VNO2 − VH2 O
22 
To VHNO3 = 2, VNO2 = 3, and VH2O = 1 [35] and the equilibrium constant for equation (3) 18 of simultaneous formation of HNO3 is 
calculated with Equation (23) [35]: 
ln
(
KPHNO3
)
=
− ΔGibbs*HNO3 (TProd)
RuTProd
23 
In this way, the DC output products enter the ABS, and the weak acid (HNO3) is pumped into the absorption column. At the same 
time, the process gas (NO2, NO, O2, N2) is introduced at the bottom of the absorption column to be absorbed by water to form nitric 
acid. 
The moles of the products inside the ABS are obtained by the balance of moles present in the chemical reaction (Equations (25)– 
(27)) H, O, N, and two complementary equations of simultaneous chemical equilibrium reaction for the formation of NO_2 and HNO_3 
(Equations (28) and (31)). The equilibrium constants of the complementary equations of the simultaneous reaction of chemical 
equilibrium for the construction of NO2 are calculated using equations (29) and (30). The corresponding ones for HNO3 are calculated 
using equations (32) and (33). A loss of energy in the combustion of 2 % of the energy supplied by the reagents is foreseen [4]. 
The combustion equation that models the number of moles coming out of the ABS is the following (Equation (24)) [35]: 
gNO2 + hNO + α(O2 + 3, 76N2) + kH2O → qO2 + rN2 + mNO + nNO2 + oHNO3 + pH2O 24  
Balance of N : g+ h + 7, 52α → 2r + m + n + o 25  
Balance of H : 2k → o + 2p 26  
Balance of O : 2g+ h + 2α + k → 2q + m + 2n + 3o + p 27  
Formation of NO2 [35] : 2NO+O2 → 2NO2 28  
Equilibrium constant NO2 [35] : KPNO2 =
nVNO2
mVNO qVO2
(
P
NTotales
)VNO2 − VNO − VO2
29 
To VNO2 = 2, VNO = 2, y VO2 = 1 [35], and the equilibrium constant for equation (18) of simultaneous NO2 are calculated as 
(Equation (30)) [35]: 
ln(KPNO2 )=
− ΔGibbs*NO2 (TProd)
RuTProd
30  
Formation of HNO3 [35] : 3NO2 +H2O → 2HNO3 31  
Equilibrium constant HNO3 [35] : KPHNO3 =
oVHNO3
nVNO2 pVH2O
(
P
NTotales
)VHNO3 − VNO2 − VH2 O
32 
To VHNO3 = 2, VNO2 = 3 y VH2O = 1 y the equilibrium constant for equation (3) 18 of simultaneous HNO3 is calculated by equation 
Table 2 (continued ) 
Component Energy balance 
ABS  
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(33) [35]: 
ln
(
KPHNO3
)
=
− ΔGibbs*HNO3 (TProd)
RuTProd
33 
Table 2 shows the energy balances for each of the components of the nitric acid production plant. 
2.4. Conventional exergetic and exergonomic analysis 
Equation (34) models the balance of exergy applied to each of the plant components. To do this, the desired outputs (product) and 
inputs required (fuel) in each of them are defined [11]. 
ĖD,k = ĖF,k − ĖP,k(kW) 34 
Kinetic and potential energy are neglected because the values are minimal, therefore in the total exergy ratio Ėk, only the exigencies 
of physical character intervene (ĖPHk ) and chemical (Ė
CH
k ), which is expressed as follows in equation (35) [10]: 
Ėk = Ė
PH
k + Ė
CH
k(kW) 35 
The specific physical exergy for pure substances is obtained from equation (36) [34]: 
ePHk = hi − h0 − T0(si − s0) 36 
Specific chemical exergy is obtained using equation (37), where chemical exergies eCH molars of each compound are obtained 
from [35], Ref. [37]. 
eCH = xieCHk +RT0
∑
xi ln
(
xi
)
37 
The exergetic indicators used in the analysis of each component are exergetic efficiency and the exergetic destruction ratio through 
equation (38) and equation (39) respectively [18]. 
εk =
ĖP,k
ĖF,k
(%) 38  
y*k =
ĖD,k
ĖD,Total
(%) 39 
In Table 3, the exergy of fuel and product for each component of the plant is established to obtain the irreversibilities later. 
For each plant component, the balance of costs is applied as shown in Equation (40) [29], where ĊF,k refers to the cost rate 
associated with fuel exergy, ĊP,k is the cost rate associated with product exergy. At the same time, Ż
CI
k y Ż
O&M
k denotes the capital 
investment cost rate and the operating and maintenance cost rate of the component respectively [38]. The sum of these last two terms 
is what is denoted as Żk. 
ĊP,k = ĊF,k + Ż
CI
k + Ż
O&M
k ($ / h) 40 
The cost rate associated with fuel exergy ĊF,k, and the cost rate associated with product exergy ĊP,k are calculated using equations 
(41) and (42), respectively [20]. 
ĊF,k = ċF,kĖF($ / h) 41  
Table 3 
Fuel Exergy and Product Exergy Equations for each plant equipment.  
Component Exergy of fuel Product Exergy 
CT ĖF = Ė1 − Ė2 + Ė12 − Ė13  
ĖP = Ė4 − Ė3 + Ė8 − Ė7 + Ė6 − Ė5  
CONV ĖF = Ė10 − Ė11 + Ė24 + ĖQ,conv  ĖP = Ė12 + Ė14  
AH ĖF = Ė14 − Ė15  ĖP = Ė10 − Ė9  
HRSG ĖF = Ė15 − Ė16  ĖP = Ė26 − Ė25  
TGH ĖF = Ė17 − Ė18  ĖP = Ė24 − Ė23  
TGTH ĖF = Ė27 − Ė28  ĖP = Ė23 − Ė22  
CC ĖF = Ė18 + Ė31  ĖP = Ė19 + Ė20 + Ė32  
ABS ĖF = Ė19 + Ė20 + Ė29 − Ė30  ĖP = Ė21 + Ė22 + Ė31   
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ĊP,k = ċP,kĖP($ / h) 42 
While the capital investment cost rate ZCIk and the operation and maintenance cost rate Z
O&M
k by component are calculated using 
equations (43) and (44) [17]. 
ZCIk =
PEC
[
ir (1+ir )ny
(1+ir)ny − 1
]
3600(RTY)
($ / h) [20] 43  
ZO&Mk =
CO&MTotal PECk
3600(RTY)
∑
PECk
($ / h) [20] 44 
The exergo-economic indicators applied to each component of the plant are The cost of destruction of exergy, the relative cost 
difference, and the exergo-economic factor [4]. Considering that product costs are fixed in each component, the value of exergy 
destruction is expressed by equation (45) [17]. 
ĊD = ċF,kĖD,k($ / h) 45 
The relative cost difference expresses the relative increase in the average cost per unit of exergy between the inputs and outputs of 
each of the components using equation (46) [17]: 
rk =
cP,k − cF,k
cF,k
46 
The exergo-economic factor defines the relationship between non-relative costs and the total cost of a component. If the exergo- 
economic factor is small, the efficiency of the equipment must be improved; if the value is large, the investment capital must be 
decreased by purchasing the equipment [29]. This parameter is defined as shown in equation (47): 
fk =
Żk
Żk + ĊD
(%) 47 
The factor is usually between 35 % and 75 % for compressors and turbines [39]. 
Table 4 shows the cost balances and auxiliary equations for each component of the nitric acid production plant. The additional 
equations are derived from the configuration of the system components. 
Table 4 
Balance of cost equations and auxiliary equations for plant component.  
Component Balance of costs and auxiliary equations 
CT Ċ4 − Ċ3 + Ċ8 − Ċ7 + Ċ6 − Ċ5 = Ċ1 − Ċ2 + Ċ12 − Ċ13 + ŻCT 
Ċ1
Ė1
=
Ċ2
Ė2 
ċ1 = 0 
Ċ12
Ė12
=
Ċ13
Ė13  
CONV Ċ12 + Ċ14 = Ċ10 − Ċ11 + Ċ24 + ĊQ,conv + ŻCONV 
ċ12,11 = ċ12 +
( ċ10
ċ11
)(
ċ12 − ċ10)
AH Ċ10 − Ċ9 = Ċ14 − Ċ15 + ŻAH 
Ċ14
Ė14
=
Ċ15
Ė15  
HRSG Ċ26 − Ċ25 = Ċ15 − Ċ16 + ŻHRSG 
Ċ16
Ė16
=
Ċ15
Ė15  
TGH Ċ24 − Ċ23 = Ċ17 − Ċ18 + ŻTGH 
Ċ18
Ė18
=
Ċ17
Ė17  
TGTH Ċ23 − Ċ22 = Ċ27 − Ċ28 + ŻTGTH 
Ċ23
Ė23
=
Ċ22
Ė22  
CC Ċ19 + Ċ20 + Ċ32 = Ċ18 + Ċ31 + ŻCC 
Ċ32
Ė32
=
Ċ31
Ė31  
ABS Ċ21 + Ċ21 + Ċ31 = Ċ19 + Ċ20 + Ċ29 − Ċ30 + ŻABS 
Ċ30
Ė30
=
Ċ31
Ė31   
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2.5. Advanced exergetic and exergo-economic analysis 
Advanced exergetic analysis can provide additional information to conventional exergetic analysis to improve the design and 
operation of energy conversion systems [40]. 
2.5.1. Destruction of endogenous and exogenous exergy 
To consider the interactions between the components of a system, Tsatsaronis introduces the concept of the destruction of 
endogenous and exogenous exergy associated with the k-th part of a system (Equation (48)) [41]. 
ĖD,k = Ė
EN
D,k + Ė
EX
D,k 48 
The destruction of endogenous exergy associated with the k-component ĖEND, k is the part of the exergy destroyed within the same 
component that could appear when all the features operate ideally. The k-this segment operates with its real exergetic efficiency. The 
destruction of exogenous exergy ĖEXD,k is simultaneously due to the inefficiencies of the k-component and the inefficiencies of the other 
components. To determine these components, a model is elaborated that allows assessing the destruction of endogenous exergy of the 
k-component, in which all the parts of the plant operate with a 100 % energy efficiency, except the k-component that works with its 
real energy efficiency. The determination of exogenous and endogenous exergy destruction in a k-component indicates how to 
optimize that component and the whole system [41]. 
2.5.2. Destruction of inevitable and avoidable exergy 
Due to technical, economical, and manufacturing method limitations, each component may have better thermodynamic behavior, 
which determines the inevitable part of exergy destruction. Within the different operational conditions that can be had for an element, 
the inevitable processes are established, to obtain the relation (ĖD/ĖP)
UN
k for the component. With its best condition within the 
different operational conditions, it is possible to calculate the destruction of exergy inevitable in a real process. The reason for exergy 
destruction ĖD associated with the k-th component (Equation (49)) of a thermal system consists of an avoidable and an unavoidable 
part [42]. 
ĖD,k = Ė
AV
D,k + Ė
UN
D,k 49 
The unavoidable part can be calculated by equation (50) [11]: 
ĖUN,k = ĖP,k
(
ĖD
/
ĖP
)UN
k
50 
The actual and unavoidable operating conditions of each component are summarized in Table 5. 
Equation (51) defines the exergetic efficiency ε*k in the function of the avoidable destruction of exergy in the k-esimo [11]. 
ε*k =
ĖP,k
ĖF,k + Ė
UN
D,k
= 1 −
ĖAV D,k
ĖF,k + Ė
UN
D,k
51  
2.5.3. Combination of the parts 
The two divisions endogenous/exogenous and avoidable/inevitable are combined and expressions for the terms avoidable- 
endogenous are obtained (ĖAV,END,k ) , avoidable-exogenous (Ė
AV,EX
D,k ) , inevitable-endogenous (Ė
UN,EN
D,k ) and inevitable-exogenous 
(ĖUN,EXD,k ) and are presented respectively in Equations (52)–(54) y 55 [40]. 
ĖAV,END,k = Ė
EN
P,k − Ė
UN,EN
D,k 52  
ĖAV,EXD,k = Ė
EX
P,k − Ė
UN,EX
D,k 53 
Table 5 
Actual and unavoidable operating conditions of each plant component [11].  
Component Actual process Inevitable process 
CT Ƞs = 0.89 Ƞs = 0.95 
AH ε = 0.2628 ε = 0.3417 
HRSG ε = 0.2326 ε = 0.3023 
TGH ε = 0.5027 ε = 0.6536 
TGTH ε = 0.2264 ε = 0.2943 
CC ΔT = 281.3◦K ΔT = 10K 
CONV Q = 26509 kJ/kg Q = 0 
ABS HR = 0.67HR HP = 0.98HR  
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ĖUN,END,k = Ė
EN
P,k
(
ĖD
/
ĖP
)UN
k
54  
ĖUN,EXD,k = Ė
UN
P,k − Ė
UN,EN
D,k 55 
In the advanced exergo-economic analysis, the cost rates associated with exergy destruction, capital investment, operation, and 
maintenance are expressed in four categories: endogenous avoidable, exogenous avoidable, endogenous inevitable, and exogenous 
inevitable [10]. Table 6 shows the equations associated with the advanced exergo-economic analysis for each component. 
2.6. Validation of the thermodynamic model 
The objective of the thermodynamic model is to characterize the behavior of the nitric acid production plant. This model allows 
establishing the necessary analyses to determine the moles of the combustion processes of each of the reactive equipment. For the 
validation of the thermodynamic model, the data of the real molar flows of the plant production under normal operating conditions 
were used. In Tables 6–8 the moles of the products at the outlet of the CONV, CC, and ABS and the total production of nitric acid were 
compared, respectively, concerning the real products and real output of each plant component. 
The most considerable difference in Table 7 was that of NO with a difference of 5 %, followed by O2 with a difference of 2.7 %. The 
moles of H2O did not show any difference between the results of the model and the real values. On the other hand, in Table 8, the 
enormous difference corresponds to the NO2 + NO, followed by the HNO3. In contrast, in Table 9 they were HNO3 y H2O respectively. 
Their difference could have been given because the plant works in real conditions while the parameters of the program validation 
operate in an ideal way. The chemical equilibrium equations mentioned above use logarithmic terms and therefore, the model is 
variable. There is a difference between the values of the real moles and the thermodynamic model’s moles because the moles of each 
compound is obtained both from the balance of actual moles of the plant and from the chemical equilibrium equations described in 
Ref. [35]. Likewise, the chemical equilibrium equations use logarithmic terms, and therefore the model is variable. 
In turn, the difference in nitric acid production from the ideal model and the real production of real nitric acid, the error does not 
exceed 2.0511 %, whose percentage indicates that the thermodynamic model is useful. It is possible to observe that the differences 
obtained between the parameters compared were less than 5 %. These differences may be because some operating parameters do not 
have a measurement system to determine them during the operation of the nitric acid production plant. Therefore, adjustments were 
made to the different unknown values in the thermodynamic model to obtain results close to those obtained in the plant. 
On the other hand, Fig. 3 shows the variation of ammonia concentration at the inlet to the gas mixer concerning the cooling 
temperature. It can be seen that the ammonia concentration decreases as cooling is achieved because the air density has an inverse 
Table 6 
Equations used for advanced exergo-economic analysis.  
Term Division of exergy destruction costs Division of investment costs 
Inevitable ĊUND,k = cf,kĖ
UN
D,k  
ŻUND,k = ĖP,k
(
ĖD,k
ĖP,k
)UN  
Avoidable ĊAVD,k = cf,kĖ
AV
D,k  Ż
AV
D,k = Żk − Ż
UN
D,k  
Endogenous ĊEND,k = cf,kĖ
EN
D,k  
ŻEND,k = Ė
EN
P,k
(
Żk
ĖP,k
)Real  
Exogenous ĊEXD,k = cf,kĖ
EX
D,k  Ż
EX
D,k = Żk − Ż
EN
D,k  
Inevitable 
Endogenous 
ĊUN,END,k = cf ,kĖ
UN,EN
D,k  
ŻUN,END,k = Ė
EN
P,k
(
Żk
ĖP,k
)UN  
Evitable 
Endogenous 
ĊAV,END,k = cf ,kĖ
AV,EN
D,k  Ż
AV,EN
D,k = Ż
EN
D,k − Ż
UN,EN
D,k  
Inevitable 
Exogenous 
ĊUN,EXD,k = cf ,kĖ
UN,EX
D,k  Ż
UN,EX
D,k = Ż
UN
D,k − Ż
UN,EN
D,k  
Evitable 
Exogenous 
ĊAV,EXD,K = cf,kĖ
AV,EX
D,K  Ż
AV,EX
D,k = Ż
EX
D,k − Ż
UN,EX
D,k   
Table 7 
Results of the validation of the thermodynamic model at the CONV.  
Compounds Moles/hr Real Moles/hr Thermodynamic Model Difference (%) 
H2O  949.2 949.2 0 
O2  389.2 400.4 2.7 
N2  4189 4199 0.02 
NO  522.4 493.4 5  
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relationship with the weather as described in Equation (5). 
From Fig. 4, it is possible to observe the variation of the concentration of the products of the combustion process in the CONV 
concerning the cooling temperature. It is observed that concentrations increase as cooling is achieved, this is because the air tem-
perature in the intermediate stages of the TC presents an inverse relationship to the mass flow, which causes the moles of O2, N2, and 
H2O entering the CONV to increase as cooling is achieved, leading to the products also increase. 
Meanwhile, Fig. 5 shows that the concentrations of O2, NO, H2O, and N2 that leave the CC increase as cooling is achieved; this is 
because the air temperature in the intermediate stages of the TC has an inverse relationship to the mass flow, causes the moles of the 
products at the CONV output to increase as shown in Fig. 6. These moles enter the CC, implying that the moles of the reagents at the CC 
input also increase, causing the products at the CC output to have the same upward behavior. 
Fig. 6 shows that the concentrations of HNO3, H2O, NO2, and NO coming out of the ABS increase as cooling is achieved. This is 
because the air temperature in the intermediate stages of the TC presents an inverse relationship to the mass flow, and therefore the 
moles of the products in the output of the CONV are increased as shown in Fig. 3; then these moles enter the CC, and then the moles of 
the reagents at the input and output in the ABS are also increased. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Conventional exergetic and exergo-economic analysis 
The results of the exergetic and exergo-economic analysis are summarized in Table 11, where it can be seen that the CONV has the 
highest exergetic destruction and the third lowest exergetic efficiency with 28202.33 kW and 47.69 %, respectively, in turn 
Table 8 
Results of the validation of the thermodynamic model in the CC.  
Compounds Moles/hr Reales Moles/hr Thermodynamic Difference (%) 
O2  194.1 198.5 2.26  
N2  4189 4189 0  
NO2 +
NO  
350.7 336.5 4.2  
HNO3  171.8 175.9 2.3  
H2O  863.2 851.3 1.3   
Table 9 
Results of the validation of the thermodynamic model in the ABS.  
Compounds Moles/hr Reales Moles/hr Thermodynamic Difference (%) 
H2O  1456.4 1483 1.8 
NO2 + NO  0.3 0.285 5 
HNO3  509.2 498.76 2.05  
Nitric acid production (Ton/day) Model Nitric acid production (Ton/day) Difference (%) 
349.04 341.88 2.051  
Fig. 3. Variation of ammonia concentration concerning cooling temperature.  
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maintaining 58.80 % of the exergetic collapse of the entire system. The TGTH has the lowest exergetic efficiency of the system with 
21.18 %, although its exergy destruction is also the lowest 152.34 kW. The heat exchanger network formed by the AH, HRSG, TGH, and 
TGHT is the components that have less exergy destruction than the total exergy destroyed with 1.20 %, 1.73 %, 0.75 %, and 0.31 %, 
respectively. 
While the exergo-economic analysis reveals that the total investment cost of the plant is 675,131 $/h, with TGH being the 
Fig. 4. Variation in the concentration of NO, N2, O2, and H2O at the CONV outlet for the cooling temperature.  
Fig. 5. Variation of the concentration of NO, N2, O2, and H2O at the CC output concerning the cooling temperature.  
Fig. 6. Variation of the concentration of NO, N2, O2, and H2O at the ABS output concerning the cooling temperature.  
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equipment with the highest associated investment cost, followed by ABS, with 167.09 $/h and 151.73 $/h respectively, from where we 
also denote that they are the most expensive equipment of the plant. While AH presents the lowest associated investment cost with 
14,331 $/h. The TC, TGTH, and AH have a higher relative cost different than the other components whose relative cost values range 
between 0.05 and 0.9. 
The lowest exergoeconomic factor is presented in the CONV, therefore investments should be made in this component to reduce the 
costs of exergy destruction, taking into account that this component represents 56.8 % of the total exergy destruction. The highest 
values of the exergo-economic factor are for the TGTH (99.01 %), followed by the CC (96.35 %) and the Cola TGH (87 %). For these 
three types of equipment, it is beneficial to reduce the total investment to improve the economy of the process, even if it increases the 
cost of exergy destruction. The exergy destruction cost of the plant is $770.77/hr. Table 10 describes the cost functions that were used 
to obtain the PEC of the plant components. 
The Compression Train (CT), Tail Gas Desuperheater (TGTH), and Absorption Tower (ABS) have the lowest exergetic efficiencies 
compared to the others, as a result of irreversibilities in chemical reactions, fluid mixing non-homogenized, heat transfer to the 
environment, among others (Fig. 7). 
Fig. 8 shows the distribution of heat transferred to the environment as a result of the energy balance, for a total transfer of 
30176.76 KW. Where it can be seen that CT has the highest heat transfer, followed by ABS, while TGH is the equipment that transfers 
the least heat to the environment compared to the other components of the plant. 
On the other hand, Fig. 9 shows the relationship between the total fuel exergy of the plant and the daily production of nitric acid 
concerning the cooling temperature where the fuel of the nitric acid production plant remains as a fixed value. This parameter cor-
responds to the exergy of the air, the exergy of water vapor entering the TC, the exergy of ammonia entering the CONV, and the exergy 
of cooling water entering the ABS. While the daily production of nitric acid varies concerning the cooling temperature. This ratio 
decreases because the concentration of nitric acid, leaving the ABS increases as cooling is achieved as shown in Fig. 5. 
Continuing with the analysis of results from the conventional exergo-economic study, Fig. 10 shows the relationship of nitric acid 
cost and daily nitric acid production to the cooling temperature where the nitric acid cost remains fixed. In contrast, the nitric acid 
concentration increases as cooling are achieved, as shown in Fig. 7. The decrease in air temperature implies that the mass flow in-
creases, which means an increase in nitric acid concentration, so it can be deduced that the air temperature reaching 25.22 ◦C causes 
the plant to achieve more excellent production than normal operating conditions. 
3.2. Advanced exergetic analysis 
The results of the advanced exergetic analysis, presented in Table 12, show that 54 % of the total exergetic destruction can be 
recovered by an intervention of the components. The CONV and CT are the components with the most significant potential for 
Table 10 
Formulas for calculating the PEC of plant components.  
Component Purchased equipment costing functions 
CT Compressor HPC: CHPC = 7, 90(HP)0,62(k$) [43] 
Compressor LPC CLPC = 7,90(HP)0,62(k$)[43]: 
Turbine (ST) CST = 0,378(HP)0,81(k$)[43]: 
Expander (EXP): CST = 0, 378(HP)0,81(k$) [43]  
CONV CCONV = a + bSn($) [44]  
AH CAH = a+ bSn($)[44]  
HRSG CHRSG = a+ bSn($)[44]  
TGH CTGH = a+ bSn($)[44]  
TGTH CTGTH = a+ bSn($)[44]  
CC CCC = a+ bSn($)[44]  
ABS CABS = 1,218[f1Cb + Nf2f3f4Ct + Cpt ]($)[43]   
Table 11 
Conventional exergetic and exergo-economic analysis of the nitric acid production plant.  
Component ĖF (KW) ĖP 
(KW)
ĖD 
(KW)
<i>y*D.k (%)</i> <i>ε (%)</i> ċF,k
( $
GJ
)
ċP,k
( $
GJ
)
ĊD,k
($
h
)
Żk
($
h
) ṙk  f k (%)  
CT 16046.74 3565.76 12480 25.14 22.22 8538 38421 106.56 167.09 3.50 61.06 
CONV 53908.79 25706.5 28202 56.80 47.69 20670 26920 582.94 104.9 0.30 15.25 
AH 1616.54 1018.43 598.1 1.20 63.00 7565 26015 4.52 14.331 2.44 76.00 
HRSG 4117.13 3257.00 860.1 1.73 79.11 7565 9758 6.51 37.37 0.29 85.17 
TGH 805.76 432.39 373.3 0.75 53.66 7565 14380 2.82 18.9 0.90 87.00 
TGTH 193.28 40.93 152.3 0.31 21.18 7352 34716 1.12 111.71 3.72 99.01 
CC 11385.16 10121.8 1263.3 2.54 88.90 2071 2497 2.62 69.1 0.21 96.35 
ABS 9815 3689 6126 8.64 37.58 14840 15531 63.68 151.73 0.05 70.44  
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Fig. 7. Exergy efficiency of each piece of equipment of the nitric acid plant.  
Fig. 8. Distribution of lost heat to the environment.  
Fig. 9. The ratio of fuel exergy and daily nitric acid production to the cooling temperature.  
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improvement with 75 % and 11 %, respectively of the total avoidable exergy destruction. In the same way, it can be seen that 
approximately 51 % of exergy destruction is due to the malfunctioning of the components themselves [45], and 49 % of plant irre-
versibility is due to the interaction between the members. The TC presents the highest irreversibility caused by the operation of the 
other plant equipment with 75 % of its exergy destruction, followed by the CONV with approximately 30 % of its exergy destruction. 
According to Table 12, the CC, TGTH, HRSF, and TGTH are the components with the least improvement potential with 0.3 %, 0.3 
%, 0.5 %, and 1 %, respectively, while ABS has an improvement potential of 9.5 % to the plant’s improvement potential. In the same 
way, Table 13 presents the results of the advanced exergetic analysis after the plant reached the cooling temperature. 
3.3. Advanced exergo-economic analysis 
The investment cost associated with CONV’s avoidable exergy destruction is 54.4 $/h. This means that more than 50 % of the total 
cost of your exergy destruction can be reduced by improving the other plant equipment’s performance. While the exogenous in-
vestment cost rate ŻEX,k of the TC represents 66.2 % of the total investment cost. 85 %, 88 %, and 83 % of the investment cost of the 
TGTH, ABS, and CONV, respectively, is exogenous, that is, it is only affected by the structure of the plant and the functioning of the 
other components, but not by its internal thermodynamic inefficiencies. It is inferred that the exogenous investment cost ratea, ŻEX,k is 
higher than the endogenous cost rate, ŻEN, k for most of the plant’s components, so the interactions between the components significantly 
affected investment costs. 
Table 14 shows the endogenous, exogenous, avoidable, and unavoidable exergetic costs of each plant component, while Table 15 
shows the investment costs associated with advanced exergetic economic analysis. 
4. Conclusions 
The present study allowed the implementation of a methodology to characterize thermodynamically all the components of the 
plant. The results obtained in the validation process show that the implemented method can be used as a useful tool to develop 
advanced exergo-economic analyses to nitric acid production plants as the one studied in this work, guaranteeing that the results 
obtained with the model can be used as references for other researches of the scientific community. This methodology can be 
extrapolated to different plant configurations. 
The implemented methodology allowed deducing that the endogenous exergy of the plant is 51 %, which indicates that exergy is 
destroyed mainly by the components’ irreversibilities and not by the interaction among them. The inevitable exergy destruction is 
Fig. 10. Variation of specific cost ratio and total nitric acid production for cooling temperature.  
Table 12 
Destruction of inevitable, avoidable, endogenous, and exogenous exergy of each of the components of the plant.  
Component ĖD(KW) ĖUND 
(KW)
ĖAVD 
(KW)
ĖEND 
(KW)
ĖEXD 
(KW)
ĖAV, END 
(KW)
ĖAV,EXD 
(KW)
ĖUN,END 
(KW)
ĖUN, EXD 
(KW)
CT 12480 9255 3216 2576 9452.98 2263.54 510.43 312.45 8942.54 
CONV 28202 7608 20594 19628 8574.33 19549.18 1045.14 78.81 7529.18 
AH 598.11 157.3 440.8 374.2 223.91 365.35 75.45 8.84 148.45 
HRSG 860.13 716.6 143.5 138.8 721.43 121.32 22.30 17.47 699.12 
TGH 373.36 112.7 260.7 77.86 295.5 72.24 188.41 5.61 107.08 
TGTH 152.34 74.9 77.44 5.827 146.513 1.97 75.46 3.85 71.04 
CC 1263.32 1174 89.22 52.7 1210.62 41.70 47.61 10.99 1163.00 
ABS 6126 3126 2594 2283 3843 2248.07 751.92 34.92 3091.07 
Total 50056 22224 27832 25136. 24468.28 24663.38 2716.79 473.00 21751.50  
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22224.5 kW, which represents 44.4 % of the total exergy destruction. Likewise, most of the exergy destruction (55.6 %) can be 
recovered by performing an intervention in the components; the CONV and the CT have the highest and the lowest potential for 
improvement to the other parts of the plant respectively, whose avoidable exergy destruction is 20594 kW and 3216 kW respectively. 
In the heat exchanger network, the components’ investment costs can be reduced because when cooling is achieved, the exer-
goconomic factor increases by up to 11, 5, and 1.7% points in the AH, HRSG, and TGH, respectively. On the other hand, the CONV’s 
exergonomic factor increases by 11 % when cooling is achieved, so the investment costs of this component must be taken into account 
to complete the reduction of exergy destruction costs. 
The interactions between the components significantly affected the investment costs. The total exergy destruction cost of the CONV 
represents 75 % of the full plant exergy destruction cost and can be reduced by improving the other equipment’s performance. 
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Table 13 
Inevitable, avoidable, endogenous, and exogenous exergy destruction of each of the plant components at an air inlet temperature of 25.22 ◦C.  
Component ĖD(KW) ĖUND (KW) Ė
AV
D (KW) Ė
EN
D (KW) Ė
EX
D (KW)
CT 11768 11134 634 10120 1648 
CONV 13599 10344 3255 12351 1248 
AH 368.5 210.1 158.4 302 48.5 
HRSG 602.8 540 62.8 58 544.8 
TGH 322 89.9 232.1 102.4 219.6 
TGTH 133.2 92.3 40.9 8.45 124.75 
CC 1784 952.4 831.6 710 1074 
ABS 6126 2671 3455 3090 3036  
Table 14 
Endogenous, exogenous, avoidable, and unavoidable exergetic costs of each plant component.  
Component ĊD,k
($
h
)
ĊEND,k
($
h
)
ĊEXD,k
($
h
)
ĊAVD,k
($
h
)
ĊUND,k
($
h
)
ĊAV,END,k
($
h
)
ĊAV,EXD,k
($
h
)
ĊUN,END,k
($
h
)
ĊUN,EXD,k
($
h
)
CT 106.56 102.6 3.96 98.7 7.86 66.46 120.2 96.04 95.76 
CONV 582.94 550.4 32.54 494.8 88.14 491.5 266.19 58.65 58.08 
AH 4.52 4.34 0.18 1.2 3.32 4.1 3.57 2.41 2.37 
HRSG 6.51 1.9 4.61 3.901 2.609 1.48 2.56 4.76 45.70 
TGH 2.82 2.58 0.24 0.79 2.03 1.53 1.58 1.53 1.56 
TGTH 1.12 0.43 0.69 0.2 0.92 0.43 5.827 1.02 1.37 
CC 2.62 1.7 0.92 1.6 1.02 1.68 1.85 0.82 72.07 
ABS 63.68 63.5 0.18 13.8 49.88 44.89 42.65 18.66 18.49  
Table 15 
Division of investment cost rates for plant components.  
Component Żk
($
h
)
ŻENk
($
h
)
ŻEX,k
($
h
)
ŻAVk
($
h
)
ŻUNk
($
h
)
ŻAV,ENk
($
h
)
ŻAV,EXk
($
h
)
ŻUN,ENk
($
h
)
ŻUN,EXk
($
h
)
CT 167.09 56.35 110.74 19.6 147.5 6.59 13.0 49.76 97.74 
CONV 104.9 17.78 87.12 54.4 50.46 5.28 49.2 12.5 37.96 
AH 14.331 8.08 6.251 3.9 10.4 2.2 1.7 5.88 4.52 
HRSG 37.37 2.97 34.4 1.3 36.1 0.09 1.2 2.88 33.22 
TGH 18.9 3.40 15.5 6.1 12.8 1.1 5.0 2.30 10.5 
TGTH 111.71 15.90 95.81 44.8 66.9 6.37 38.4 9.53 57.37 
CC 69.1 5.8 63.3 8.9 60.2 0.6 8.3 5.2 55 
ABS 151.73 16.95 134.78 41.2 110.5 6.75 34.5 10.2 100.3  
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